Pirates Steal National League Crown

National Little League Champs

Shan Pac Tops Eligibles
In Det. Bull Dog Stakes

LAFAYETTE VILLAGE—Shan Pac, the "bags to the winners" of 1963 Little League, headed up a list of 17 entrants in the third running of the "Wendy Bar" Stakes' $7,000-added Bull Dog Stakes, Aug. 17.

Shan Pac was delivered to each of the member of the Board previous to the Meeting according to law.

AIRCRAFT: Hollywood

This Special Meeting was called by Mr. Swan upon request and deposit of $100.00 by Mr. Link, to act upon the recommendation of the Zoning Board of July 25th.

Lions Club
Puts In Bid

WHAT'S NEW?
Why—Everyone Agrees—It's
PLYMOUTH
WITH YEARS AHEAD STYLING
TEST DRIVE ONE NOW—TODAY

FRANK PEPP/C PLYMOUTH

Leisures Garment Mart
3826 North Woodward
Royal Oak

Between 14th and 15 Mile Road

11 MILE AND WASHINGTON
ROYAL OAK

LI 3-7250
JO 4-6489

COURTESY OF KACHET RECORDS

THREE REASONS WHY THE LAMBO 
SOLD OUT

Incredible Value
Incredible Selection
Incredible Service

We Sale Many Other
Popular Brands

LEWIS FURNITURE

24991 Haggerty Rd.
Dearborn Heights, Ml 48125

CAPTAIN'S CHAIR SALE!

CABINETS, CASES & MILITARY

$500.00

$150.00

$25.00

$5.00

24991 Haggerty Rd.
Dearborn Heights, Ml 48125

CAPTAIN'S CHAIR

$99.95

LEWIS FURNITURE

24991 Haggerty Rd.
Dearborn Heights, Ml 48125

Early American

CAPTAIN'S CHAIR

$24.95

VALUE

Finest Imported Hardwood
Rich Maple Finish
Big Comfortable Man-Size Chair
Priced Lower Than Ever

To Block North of Municipal
Parking Lot 335 Pine St.